
 

Next Tournament 

7th Tournament of the 2018-19 Season  

Park Grove Bowl 

1020 Hastings Ave 

St Paul Park, MN 55071  

(651) 459-4200 

Check in starts at 8:15 a.m. 

Practice starts at 9:00 a.m. 

  

 On Sunday, 11/18/18, the CBA will travel to Park Grove Bowl in St. Paul Park for 
our November event.  We will bowl 8 games of scratch qualifying.  After qualifying, the 
top 8-24 bowlers will advance to match play.  If 12 or 16 bowlers make the cut, we will 
use a modified round robin match play format.  If any other number is the cut, we will 
use a luck of the draw format for match play.  1:3 cashing ratio.  After match play, the top 
4-5 bowlers will advance into a live streamed, step ladder finals.  Brackets, Mini-
Eliminators, Optional Qualifying Prize Fund and a Bet You Win starting at $955 are all 
available to enter.  There will be NO RE-OIL after qualifying, and the qualifying pin fall 
WILL carryover into match play. 

Live scoring, results and more are now available on your favorite social media sites.   “Like” “Central 

Bowlers Alliance” on Facebook and also follow @CBABOWLING on Twitter! 

Bet You Win Progressive Jackpot 

CARRYOVER Starts at $955 

Bet you win jackpot starts at the above amount.  

Money is added from this tournaments entries  and 

the winner receives 50% ($30 entry), 30% ($20 entry) 



 CBA Changes 

Entry fee was increased from $75 to $100 starting 

May, 2014.  All memberships and optional entries 

remain unchanged.  Please, remember this is your 

organization.  Your input and opinions are vital to the 

success of the organization. 

Sponsors 

Park Grove - Sponsor of November CBA 

Mikes Pro Shop - Award donations 

The Locker Guy - Sponsor Year End Shootout 

CBA Director- Sponsor Year End Shootout 

J.B. Consulting - Sponsor J.B. Consulting 

shootout at year end tournament. 

2018-19 Stats 

* - Junior Bowler 

 October, 2018    

 NAME 

Se
as
on     

   Pts Money # T 

1 STEARNS,BRADY 109 $3,147.00 6 

2 NELSON, CHAD 88 $1,630.00 5 

3 BOCK, DAN 85 $1,375.00 6 

4 OULMAN,DAVID 81 $1,672.00 6 

5 POELZER,CLARK 78 $875.00 6 

6 VASHAW, ZAC 57 $762.50 6 

7 PATE, JOSH  54 $895.00 4 

8 CHAPMAN, A.J. 48 $1,430.00 3 

9 PAINE,MATTHEW 46 $535.00 6 

10 PATE, NICK 38 $729.00 2 

11 GREEN, JACOB 37 $375.00 5 

12 MILLS, ANDY 32 $926.50 2 

13 HATTEN, MIKE 28 $380.00 2 

14 NEUMANN,BRENT 27 $350.00 3 

15 SAVOY,RYAN 26 $400.00 2 

16 HEILMAN, NICK 25 $801.50 1 

17 PLOUFF, NICK 25 $352.00 3 

18 STORM, JEREMY 25 $250.00 4 

19 FRANK, ETHAN 24 $270.00 5 

20 BURR,RYAN 23 $550.00 1 

21 MCNIEL,MATT 23 $550.00 1 

22 KISH,RON 19 $110.00 5 

23 SYLVESTER JR.,SAM  19 $300.00 1 

24 TRUTWIN,HENRY 19 $230.00 1 

25 BROWN, BRANDON 18 $150.00 3 

26 LANGER,DAVID 17 $335.00 1 

27 BISCHOFF, KYLE 16 $200.00 2 



2018-19 CBA Schedule 

9/29/18 Saturday -  RCE - Monticello 

10/21/18       CBA/MJBT Baker Dbls. -  

        Southtown 

10/27-28/18     Baker Dbls. Island Xtreme 

11/18/18       Park Grove 

12/8-9/18       CBA Masters - Concord 

12/30 /18 MN Masters - Southtown 

1/13/19        MN SR Masters - TBD 

1/19/19       Saturday - Farmington Lanes 

2/17/19           TBD 

3/10/19   MN Team Challenge - TBD 

4/6-7/19  Year End—TBD 

5/19/19     CBA - Sun Ray 

CBA Financial Statement 

10/27-28/18 

Island Xtreme 

Income 

Entry Fee 48 x $200    $9,600 

Island Xtreme Added Money    $384 

 Total Income    $9,984 

 

Disbursements 

Prize Fund     $7,488 

Directors Fee     $576 

Lineage     $1,344 

Year End Prize Fund    $576 

 Total Disbursements   $9,984 

 

Year End Prize Fund To Date   $1,566 

Heilman/Mills Win Their First CBA Titles 

 Another sold out event for our Baker Doubles Tournament, held yearly at Island Xtreme Bowl.  48 teams competed in the qualifying portion on Saturday.  

Again, we used 2 different patterns for the qualifying.  A short pattern was put out for the first 8 games.  After a lunch break and re-oil, a second, longer pattern was 

put out for the afternoon block of 8 games.  Following the qualifying, our annual awards banquet was held, during which, Dave Oulman was inducted into the CBA 

Hall of Fame!  The top 12 teams advanced into match Sunday’s match play and we cashed the top 16 teams.    It would take a score of –74 to cash and –23 to make 

the match play portion.  Nick Heilman and Andy Mills led the qualifying at +261.  Qualifying pins did not carry forward into Sunday’s match play. 

 Match play consisted of round robin, 2 game matches.  15 bonus pins per game/20 bonus pins for 2 game total.  After match play was over, Ryan Burr 

and Matt McNiel were the #1 seeds into the step ladder at +685.  They were followed by Dan Bock/Chad Nelson (+671), Heilman/Mills (+645), Dave Langer/Brady 

Stearn (+568) and Sam Sylvester, Jr./Ryan Savoy (+463) rounding out the top 5 step ladder.  Step Ladder matches were 2 game, total pinfall matches. 

 Match 1 featured Sylvester/Savoy vs. Langer/Stearns.  After the 1st game there was only a 6 pin difference, 178-172.  Both teams had back to back 

opens.  A 10 pin miss followed by a split for Sylvester/Savoy and double splits for Langer/Stearns to put them down in the match.  Both teams recovered in game 2.  

A 9th-10th frame punch out by Sylvester/Savoy would be the difference as they won game 2 as well, 228-214, winning the match by 20 and advancing to the next 

match against Heilman/Mills. 

 Both teams came out swinging in match 2.  The front 5, spare, double was a great start for Heilman/Mills.  Unfortunately, some bad carry in the 9th and 

10th dropped them down to a 246 game.  Front 4, spare, double and a perfect 9th and 10th for Sylvester/Savoy gave them an early 257-246 lead.  Scoring settled 

down in game 2 for both teams.  A blown 9 pin, 2 missed baby splits and a 5-10 split game Sylvester/Savoy 171.  Heilman/Mills had a few splits of their own, but 

they were able to produce a late 4 bagger to ensure the victory, 201-171 and a 19 pin victory for the match, advancing them to the semi-finals against Bock/Nelson. 

 Heilman/Mills started the semi’s missing a single pin spare, but stringing the next 5.  Bock/Nelson stayed clean until a single pin blow in the 9th, but 

couldn’t muster a double the entire game.  After 1, Heilman/Mills led by 33 (220-187).  The next game of the match didn’t change much for either team.  Bock/

Nelson were able to start with a double...but it would be the only double of the match for them.  Heilman/Mills went spare, turkey, Greek church and stayed at 

dutch pace after that, cruising to the victory, 430-370 and advancing into the finals to meet Burr/McNiel. 

 If they ever wanted to make a statement that they wanted to win their first CBA title’s, Heilman/Mills certainly started the finals displaying that desire.  

They began the finals, strike, spare, 9 bagger for a 277 start.  Not that Burr/McNiel were slouches, staying clean and getting to 228 themselves.  But, they did find 

themselves down by 52 after the first game.  Then, to start the second game, Heilman/Mills started out with the front 5, spare, double.  Even though Burr/McNiel 

were able to string a 4 bagger, it was apparent by that time that they wouldn’t be able to get enough out of that second game to make up the gap.  In the end, they 

ended up stringing 4 single pin spares to get to 225 (453 for the 2 game total).  But it wasn’t going to be enough as Heilman/Mills were able to finish with 239 the 

last game (516 for the 2 game total) and secured their first CBA Titles.   

  




